The Many Using and Creating Hypermedia (MUCH) system is based on the Dexter model and treats the storage layer as a semantic net. The MUCH system provides a number of recommended link types for representing application domain concepts, such as thesauri, documents, and annotations. Users of the system are expected to use those link types in the course of authoring meaningful hypermedia. This paper is based on the logs of usage of the MUCH system over two years by over 200 people. Contrary to the expectations of the builders of the MUCH system, the users did not exploit the ability to type semantic links. Typically authors used the default link type regardless of their semantic intentions. When a link type other than the default type was chosen, that choice was often inconsistent with the way another user would label a similar link. The system has proven to be useful for authoring conventional documents.
Introduction
Over the past several years, a semantic net based collaborative hypermedia system has been developed at the University of Liverpool. The system, called Many Using and Creating Hypermedia (MUCH), is implemented on Unix workstations. The system has been used for three years by over 200 people. It provides a testbed for generating interesting questions and seeking answers to these questions.
A semantic net is a knowledge representation scheme consisting of a directed graph in which conceptual units are represented as nodes, and relations between the units are represented as links. The graph becomes semantic when each node and link is assigned a meaning. The essential idea of semantic nets is that the graph-theoretic structure of relations can be used for inference as well as understanding (Lehmann, 1992) . The analogy of a semantic net to hypertext is straightforward and has long been recognized (Conklin, 1987 , Rada, 1990 . While most hypertexts can be seen to have a semantic net underlying them, the hypertexts explicitly related to semantic net are the ones with typed or named nodes and links. Used as a hypertext model, semantic nets can be classified into two types 'independent' or 'embedded'. In the 'independent' case the nodes and links are tagged with concepts represented by terms (Collier, 1987) . Each node of the semantic net contains a document chunk, but the links between nodes can be seen without necessarily seeing the document chunks. In the 'embedded' case a document chunk is at the end of a link. In traversing an embedded semantic net hypertext, users have to visit document chunks.
The general use of a semantic net in information management is to provide consistent categories of all concepts represented in the chosen application domain and to provide a set of useful relations between these categories of concepts, so as to provide a super-organizational structure upon these concepts (Lindberg, 1990 , Sherertz, 1993 . When used as a logical model of hypertext, other potential benefits include to:
help people explore semantic relation between ideas by allowing them to express their mental model directly in a semantic network,
2) help people navigate the hyperspace by providing descriptive link types between nodes,
3) enable the system to compose various documents by making use of the knowledge embedded in a semantic net, and 4) enable the system to generate various overviews of documents. Based on the above assumption, a writing model was suggested, which consists of three cognitive phases (Smith, 1987) :
1 exploring phase where knowledge is acquired, unstructured notes are made, and ideas are grouped into several different perspectives, 2 organizing phase where the unstructured notes are organized into an outline, and 3 encoding phase where the prose for the document is written (Rada, 1989) .
Some writers perform the three phases in sequence, i.e. going from rough notes to outline to prose, while others may begin with an outline before making any notes and then proceed to achieve a linear document.
Authors like to move freely from one phase to another and back again.
component' layers is an 'anchoring' mechanism. The presentation specification mechanism defines how the hypermedia is presented to its users, and the anchoring mechanism retrieves components.
The MUCH system is based on the Dexter model and treats the storage layer as a semantic net. The MUCH system provides a number of recommended link types for representing application domain concepts, such as thesauri, documents, and annotations. Users of the system are expected to use those link types in the course of authoring meaningful hypermedia. The various functionalities of the system then exploit the knowledge in this semantic net. The standard perspective is of a fold-unfold outline that represents a fisheye view (Furnas, 1986) of the semantic net. Trav ersals of the net with various filters are the basis for the views which users get of the semantic net.
In the MUCH system, the provided link types are presented as 'D_Document', 'A_Comment', 'R_refer', 'T_UF', 'T_NT', 'T_RT', and 'T_DT'. The 'D_', 'A_', 'R_', and 'T_' indicate document, annotation, reference, and thesaurus link categories, respectively. On the user interface of the system, these categories are indicated with different symbols. The parts following the 'X_' are descriptive link names. In addition to using the provided link names, users can assign the descriptive link name in the course of creating a link. The NT (narrower than), UF (used for), RT (related), and DT (document index) are the thesaurus links. 'Document' is the default document link type and it is also the default link type provided by the system. Figure 2 gives an example to show how different documents are generated from the semantic net. On the left-hand side of Figure 2 are two interrelated documents represented as a directed graph with typed links. In the middle is the view of a document rooted from the node D. On the right-hand side is a view of the document for printing. This view is generated by filtering out reference links and annotation links in the document.
The MUCH user interface is built on the Andrew User Interface System, which is a multimedia windowing environment (Grantham, 1987) . While the logical model of the MUCH system is a semantic net, a user sees at any time a view of this net as a tree. The tree (an indented list of node names, or an outline)
can be folded and unfolded. When a user selects a node in the fold-unfold outline, the associated content appears in the content window (see Figure 3 ). In the MUCH system, linking is not constrained. Links of any type can be used to form a tree or a network. In the MUCH system, links can be created with two functions: 'Create Node' and 'Create Link'.
The 'Create Node' function creates a new node together with a new link from an existing node to the new node. The 'Create Link' function creates a link between two existing nodes. If only the former function is used, the structure created would be a tree (or a hierarchy). But if the latter function is used, the structure created would be a network (or a non-hierarchical structure).
The MUCH system supports automatic traversals of the semantic network. The default traversal goes via a depth-first search throughout the network. Users may, howev er, take various steps to modify this default.
For one, users might modify links so as to make them dead-end links. Dead-end links will not be traversed (see Figure 4) . In a more wide-reaching approach, a user can specify that certain link types will not be traversed. The traversal algorithm acts then as a special filter which only traverses edges that satisfy the further conditions that the user has given. One of the principal attributes on which traversals are currently filtered is the link type attribute (see Figure 5) . 
View Generating Methods
A traversal of the logical network underlying the document material can produce various hierarchical views of the network. This method has the following steps:
• cutting some links (marking the links as 'dead-end' to stop the traversal to go along the branch),
• selecting a starting point (a node) for the traversal (the default is the root of the hyperspace 'much'),
• selecting link types that the traversal will follow (the default traversal goes along links of any type), and • specifying how deep the traversal will go (the default is no limit).
The method can generate one view at a time. The 'dead-end' feature can simulate the effect of link deletion.
When the user clicks on the 'Generate Outline' button in the main menu, a dialogue window appears for traversal options which include start nodes, depth of traversal, types of links to be traversed, and other retrieval criteria (see Figure 5 ). When one assigns 'author', 'date', and 'keywords' as filter criteria, one gets more than just retrieval as in a classic retrieval system. In this way, the control loop exploits the knowledge of the semantic net underlying the library of document material and allows users to find and reuse information by generating hierarchical views. Via the link types, users characterize their contribution. If a user creates a node and attaches it with a 'comment' type link from an existing source node, then an annotation has been made on the source node.
In the generation of views of the information in the system, users can request to avoid traversing 'comment' links. Again users can filter the semantic net by choosing to select or avoid thesaurus links.
One particular view of a document is an alternate outline. An alternate outline is a kind of hierarchical view. For generating alternate outlines, some additional care should be taken in document creating process so as to ensure that the created document components lend themselves to be presented in another way.
In one approach, the lexical pattern of outlines has been exploited to facilitate the preparing of an alternate outline. The method consists of the following steps:
• naming the headings in a way that makes the lexical pattern evident,
• org anizing the document with a model that makes the lexical pattern across the document,
• adding some nodes at the top level of an alternate outline, and
• adding some links from those added nodes to some existing nodes.
Then the steps for generating views can be used to generate an alternate outline.
Examples
The following examples explain how alternate outlines can be generated in various ways in the MUCH system. In Figure A third method to generate the alternate outline is to change the 'order' of the two links of <Alternate Outline Example, D_document, Reuse Process> and <Alternate Outline Example, D_document, Reuse
Technology>. When 'Reuse Technology' is placed before 'Reuse Process', the alternate outline will be presented. If multiple views of a document are prepared, these methods can present one view of the document at a time. To appreciate the methods, one needs to understand and expect the result from the depth-first traversal algorithm. With these methods, a document is a hierarchical view of the underlying network.
Similar to the Intermedia Web approach, hierarchical views can also be generated by traversing only selected types of links. In the MUCH system the 'web' method is used to separate the three types of information objects: thesauri, documents, and annotations, rather than to separate individual documents. The reason is that it is difficult for users to remember with what link type or what combination of link types they can generate a particular document that they created previously. 
The Composition of Documents
Many systems, such as HAM (Delisle, 1987) and Intermedia (Haan, 1992) , construct a composite by grouping links and/or nodes into a physical storage or a logical collection with a single identifier (Gronbaek, 1992) . On the other hand, the MUCH system composes hierarchical views of documents with a depth-first algorithm upon a semi-structured semantic net at run-time.
Can people appreciate the document composing method of the MUCH system? Do people use the hypertext features of the MUCH system in performing their authoring tasks? The following hypothesis addresses the above questions:
people would make use of the hierarchical view generating method to explore the potential structures for the document they are creating.
The hypothesis has two bases: one is the cognitive model adopted in the MUCH system and the other is the assumption that the generating method is easy to understand.
Methods
The system has been used for three years by over 200 people. Eleven databases were created for different tasks and users. These tasks can be generally classified into conventional document authoring (the final product is in a tree structure and is expected to be presented on paper) and hypertext document authoring (the final product is expected to be more than simply in a tree structure and will be presented in the MUCH system). The users are mainly computer science students and researchers. In conventional document authoring, three books and two project deliverables were written by researchers, and essays were written by students. In hypertext document authoring, an organizational manual was created by researchers.
If the hypothesis is true, the following should occur:
• a significant number of dead-end links,
• a significant number of links created between existing nodes, and
• a significant number of invocations of the 'generating outline' function.
Programs were written to extract data from the databases and the MUCH system user logs.
Results
In Table 1 , 11 databases and their general usage are listed. These databases have been created since 1992.
Most databases have been accessed by more than 20 users during the two and a half years. The GeneralDB1, GeneralDB2, and ManagementDB databases are used for managing the research organization which built the MUCH system. The OscarBook, ReuseBook, and GroupwareBook databases are for book authoring. The EheDb and GalenDB databases are for project deliverable authoring. The StudentDBs are for collaborative authoring in a classroom setting. In the above databases, only the ManagementDB is used explicitly for a hypertext authoring task, all the rest are for conventional document authoring.
1) Dead-ends:
From Table 1 one can notice that there are over 300 dead-end links in three of the databases. It seems that the dead-end attribute has been extensively used. However, by examining the databases it is found that most of these dead-end links were not assigned manually by users, rather they were assigned by the system automatically when existing documents were loaded into the databases. The reason behind this is that in the 1992 versions of the MUCH system the importing utility assigned the dead-end value to all the leaf nodes of structured documents when then were imported. Another reason is that in the 'Creating Link' dialogue box, if a user sets the dead-end to be true, then the dead-end value becomes the default. Some users set the dead-end attribute by mistake, and then all the links they created afterwards were dead-end links.
Most users did not understand the dead-end attribute. This was confirmed by the complaints that they could not create nodes under a 'dead-end' node. The link 'dead-end' attribute was rarely used intentionally as the builders of the system expected.
2) Links Created Between Existing Nodes:
The system log in a randomly selected period of 40 days indicated that among 225 links created only 10 links were created between existing nodes.
3) Generate Outline:
The system user log in the randomly selected period of 40 days indicated that among 1000 user sessions the generating outline function was activated only 23 times. Since the generate outline function is also used for searching tasks, its use for creating multiple views or alternate outlines of a document would be less than 23 times. However, within the same period, the 'Unfolding' function was used 10,284 times. Users expected that the outlines they were able to see by unfolding gav e all the document structures.
The alternate outline generating method was rarely used, and the hypothesis that people would make use of the alternate outline generating method to explore the potential structures for the document they are creating was not supported.
Discussion
In conventional document authoring, all books and project deliverables were successfully written by researchers. And collaborative essays were successfully written by students. Users learned to use the system mainly by reading the user's guide of the system and by helping each other. Few users had difficulty with the system.
However, in hypertext document authoring, researchers were frustrated with the system. They found the alternate outline generating method difficult to use, especially in a collaborative authoring environment.
They realized that creating or deleting a link between two existing nodes or setting a link to dead-end might lead to radical consequences (different outlines or views). One of the creators of the document said that 'I
want a node to be shared as the target of multiple links and to be displayed in many places in the outline window, but the system does not support that'. Although after the researchers were instructed about the principle and the steps of the method they finally could create such a hypertext document, they still considered the method not easy to use. Further interpretations could be:
• people do not want to create alternate outlines, when their task is to produce conventional documents, which is the major application of the system.
• people may want to create alternate outlines or views, when their task is to produce a hypertext document, but the method is difficult to use.
The alternate outline method requires users to understand the depth-first traversal, and the consequences (changes on hierarchical views) caused by adding, deleting, or dead-ending a link between two existing nodes. Many users may not understand the algorithm, but even those who understand the algorithm may not appreciate its use for composing documents. For those who may be able to predict the outline traversed from a small network, they might fail to do so when the numbers of nodes increases and when multiple users are modifying the network at the same time.
The Use of Link Types
Researchers in hypertext have provided various classifications of the links in hypertext. Some researchers suggest dozens of link types as important (Trigg, 1986) . Experience with authors assigning node and link names suggests, however, that the consistent naming of nodes and links is a difficult job. (Rada, 1990) Will people appreciate the opportunity to express their mental model directly in a semantic net? Can a semi-structured semantic net help people to assign link types consistently? Three hypotheses were formulated to provide a basis for answering the above questions:
Hypothesis -user named link type:
in addition to using the provided link types, users may often assign their own descriptive link names.
For instance, 'A_comment' is the provided annotation link type. Users may assign an annotation link 'A_agree' where the link name 'agree' is different from the link name 'comment' in the provided annotation link type.
Hypothesis -default link type:
in addition to using the default link types (i.e. the 'D_document' link), users may often select other provided link types (such as 'A_comment, T_NT, or R_refer).
Hypothesis -typing link consistently:
provided with a small set of well selected link types, users may be able to assign link types consistently.
To 'type link consistently' means 1) the provided link types are used in a way comformant to the expectation of the system developers, and 2) different users would use the same link types for the same purposes.
For instance, given a document node and an annotation node, it is expected that an annotation link will be used from the document node to the annotation node, rather than in converse direction, so that by filtering out the annotation links the users can print a document without annotations.
Methods
Data collection occurred as described in Section 4.1. Programs were written to extract data from the databases.
Results
The data in Table 2 shows that link types other than the default 'document' links were seldom selected (only 3.2% of the total number of links). Users rarely assigned link names to the four basic link types other than just selecting the provided ones (the sum of all the above 'others' takes only 0.12% of the total number of links). Reference links were hardly used. In three databases where the thesaurus links were used, they were used by the system developers to create examples. The database St3 (StudentDB3) is the only database where they were used by people other than the system developers. However, in that instance, they were used as a means for generating documents, rather than as a means to classify documents as the system developers expected.
The reference links take only 0.05% of the total number of links. In St1 (StudentDB1), the reference links were also used as a means for generating documents, rather than as a means to refer to related information. Annotation links take 2.39% of the total number of links and they are used in all the databases. It was expected that users may like to hav e discussions in the MUCH system by creating annotation nodes from annotation nodes. However, across all these databases, annotation on annotation rarely appeared.
Discussion
The hypotheses on user named and default link types were not supported. Users rarely bothered to select link types or assign link names other than to use the default ones. Observation also indicated that the hypothesis on typing links consistently was not supported. When a link type other than the default type was chosen, that choice was often inconsistent with the way another user would label a similar link. A meaningful semantic net with richly typed or named links was not created. The interpretation could be that the users had no real need for such complex semantic typing and functionality. The interpretation could also be that the system had not well supported users to exploit the typing of links. The rareness of the thesaurus links might be because the databases were all relatively small in size. The need for a well developed classification structure was not obvious.
Problems and Proposed Solution
One could argue that if the users had understood the 'simple' depth-first traversal and were well instructed, then the problems with document composition and semantic consistency would disappear. Experience, however, suggested that users did not appreciate the effects of the traversal algorithm. The users wanted 'stable' documents. Other views upon the same document can be appreciated only after the stable view exists. Documents in hypertext should be both fixed (stable) and fluid (changeable), rather than fluid only (Levy, 1994 ).
The problems with document composition and linking inconsistency may be rooted in the data model. The model is more or less a directed graph without structural or semantic constraints. The absence of constraints may not be a problem for those systems that do not recognize structure or semantics, such as the World Wide Web (WWW). However, a problem occurred to the MUCH system, as the MUCH system provides four link types, but does not check whether users follow any constraints on the use of these link types.
Similar to the design space for information systems suggested by (Haake, 1994) , a design space for semantic net based hypertext systems (see Figure 8 ) can be defined with two dimensions: one dimension for structural constraints which concern the shape of a subnet, such as a tree or a DAG, and the other dimension for semantic constraints which concern the meaning of the semantic net. In order to simplify the explanation of the design space, four extreme areas in the space as labeled in Figure 8 are described as follows:
1) (little structural and little semantic constraints): the systems located in this area enforce neither structural nor semantic constraints. The underlying semantic net is an unstructured one. Users can connect nodes with any links to form any structures. These links and structures may be recognizable to their creators, but not to the systems. The World Wide Web (Post, 1993 ) is a typical example of such a system.
2) (high structural but little semantic constraints): the systems located in this area enforce strict structural constraints, but do not enforce semantic constraints. Outliners that can be found in many word processors (such as WordPerfect) are typical examples in this category.
3) (little structural but high semantic constraints): the systems located in this area do not check structural constraints, but enforce strong semantic constraints. The underlying semantic nets of this type can be seen in the natural language processing field.
4) (high structural and high semantic constraints): the systems located in this area can enforce both structural and semantic constraints. The underlying semantic net is a structured one and a typical example is Sepia (Streitz, 1992) .
Other existing systems, for example, Guide (Brown, 1987) , NoteCards (Halasz, 1988) , gIBIS (Conklin, 1989) , can be identified in the above four area. The MUCH system is located between 1 and 4, and corresponds to a semi-structured semantic net. The more these two types of constraints can be checked by a system, the larger the possibility that the system can manage its underlying semantic net on behalf of its users.
But too many constraints may affect the flexibility users may like in certain phases in performing certain tasks (Haake, 1994) . Therefore, it is desirable to have the mechanisms for defining and enforcing these constraints, while in the mean time to give information analysts the freedom to incorporate only the degree of constraints needed in a target application domain. Based on the experience with the MUCH system, a new system named RICH, has been designed.
The RICH system is located around position 4 in the above design space. Links in the RICH system are classified into two categories: organizational links and referential links. The organizational links are constrained to form an one-root ordered DAG (directed acyclic graph), while the referential links have no graph-based constraints. The organizational links represent multi-hierarchical relations, while the referential links represent cross-reference type relations. Links are further classified into several semantic categories. Semantic linking rules maintain the semantic integrity of the semantic net (a semantic net has semantic integrity, if, and only if, the semantic constraints are maintained). Also the manipulation functions are defined in a way that they would not destroy the structural integrity (i.e., the rooted DAG structure) of the semantic net (a semantic net has structural integrity, if, and only if, the structural constraints are maintained).
The DAG is presented to users as a virtual tree, which is constructed by means of computation. The constructing method is based on a variant of depth-first traversal. The traversal starts from a given node, and then goes along organizational links (by default) to produce a hierarchical backbone. The traversal algorithm differs from a standard depth-first traversal, in that a node is allowed to be visited more than once. The DAG structure ensures that the recursion would not happen, although some nodes or hierarchies may be duplicated (the duplication is intentionally allowed for presenting multiple views).
Comparing Figure 9 with Figure 4 , it can be seen that in the MUCH system the dead-end (deletion) or creation of links may dramatically change the outline, while in the RICH system the link deletion and creation will only bring local changes. A semantic linking rule is defined as a triple <source node type, link type, target node type>, which specifies the allowable typed link between typed nodes. These linking rules are represented with a state diagram. The diagram is implemented in the system as a rule net. From a node of type A, a type B link to another node of type C is allowed, only if in the diagram (or rule net) there is a type B link from the node type A to the node type C. Figure 10 gives such an example. The rule net specifies that 'document' links are allowed between document nodes, while 'comment' links are allowed to link document nodes to annotation nodes, or annotation nodes to annotation nodes. The classification of organizational links and referential links is also reflected on the user interface.
The interface metaphors of the RICH system are two 'open books'. One is for the logically structured information. The other is for the referential information that relates to the current viewpoint of the structured information. Each 'open book' has two areas: the structural overview on the left-hand side and the detailed content of a selected node on the right-hand side. The overview for the logically structured 'book' is the hierarchical structure derived from the organizational links. The overview for the reference 'book' is in a 'spider' structure consisting of a node together with all the links attached to it. The separation of these two 'books' allows users to concentrate on the logically structured materials, and to read the referential materials jointly when needed. Figure 11 presents the implemented user interface. The upper part is the hierarchical browser for the logically structured 'book'. The lower part is the semantic net browser for the reference 'book'. In the semantic net browser, the symbols used to indicate the type and the direction of the links are:
-[ ]-> for thesaurus link type, -( )-> for document link type, -< >-> for annotation link type, and -{ }-> for reference link type.
In the hierarchical browser, the organizational links are indicated by indentation. The Root, Upper, Top, Prev, and Next buttons allow the user to move up and down the hierarchical backbone of the structured hypertext.
When creating a new node or creating a link between two existing nodes, the general graph-based rules will be checked and then the domain linking rules will be checked. If a violation is detected, then a warning message will be displayed.
As shown in Figure 12 , a user intends to create a document-type organizational link from the node 'Database' to the node 'Collaborative Expertext System'. As the node 'Collaborative Expertext System' is an ancestor of the node 'Database', a potential loop is detected. As a consequence the link creation is aborted and and a warning is given.
As shown in Figure 13 , a user intends to create an annotation node under the existing annotation node named "It is a Dept. Report". However, the user selected the 'Document' type by mistake. This violates the rules concerning annotation node types and a warning is given. After the user changed the link type to 'comment', the node was created successfully.
Conclusion
The MUCH system has been used for more than two years by over 200 people. Most use of the system is for authoring conventional documents. The functions to import/export existing documents and to fold/unfold outlines are considered helpful. The ability to visualize the structures (outlines) of documents helps authors of large documents. Also the explicit hierarchical structures help in dividing the work among team members. The multimedia editor from the Andrew toolkit is also liked by most of its users.
However, as far as the semantic net model is concerned, contrary to the expectations of the builders of the MUCH system, the users did not exploit the ability to type semantic links. Typically authors used the default link type regardless of their semantic intentions. When a link type other than the default type was chosen, that choice was often inconsistent with the way another user would label a similar link. The system has proven to be useful for authoring conventional documents. Authors were not practically able to produce hypertext documents. Based on these experiences a new system, RICH (Reusable Intelligent Collaborative Hypermedia), has been designed and built which emphasizes rules for typing links and maintaining the integrity of the semantic net. Creating a link between two existing nodes. To create a link from the current node (the source node) to an existing node (the target node), users can select the target node in the hierarchical browser by first clicking on the 'Target' area within the link creation dialog box shown in Figure 12 , and then clicking on a target node name (the heading) in the hierarchical browser. The method for assigning a link type (and name) is the same as that in creating a node.
Un-structured or semi-structured semantic nets have been widely used as logical models of hypertext systems. However, they are inadequate when used to compose stable documents, and they may easily lose structural and semantic consistency. A structured semantic net may be used to solve the above problems. It can be built by incorporating logical structure and domain semantics into a semantic net. The key to achieve this is to enforce a set of structural and semantic constraints that govern the description of the semantic net. Figure 13 . After a link type is selected with the toggle buttons at the bottom (the default is 'document' type), the default link name is displayed in the 'link name' field. Users can enter a node name in the 'target' field, and click on a heading in the main interface to indicate a position (a node) after which the new node will be placed. In the dialogue box there is a list of link names. If users do not want the default link name, they can select one in the list or enter a new name in the link name field.
